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Good morning patriots, supporters of the 2nd Amendment, responsible gun 

owners and believers made in the image of God, Jesus Christ, who is the way the 

truth and the life!!!  Welcome for the 2nd day here at the beautiful Kahr Arms 

property, for the Rod of Iron Freedom Festival!  We are honored to have you all here 

and hope you are enjoying the incredible God given gifts of FREEDOM that we here 

in America can still enjoy!!!  We encourage you to visit the Korean War Memorial 

here to pay respect to all our fallen heroes who bled and died so that we can be free.   

Again, I also want to acknowledge the planning committee and all our 

friends, sponsors, volunteers and their families who make this event possible.  Also 

again, we are happy to be joined here, with other freedom fighters from around the 

world who are fighting in their respective countries for a Second Amendment that 

we enjoy and often take for granted here in the US.  If the right to keep and bear 

arms is a natural right, as our Framers stated, then it is a human right and all human 

beings should have that right of self-defense against tyranny. 

Our church celebrates this day as a day of freedom as my father, The Rev. Sun 

Myung Moon, whom our tradition honors as the returning Jesus, suffered and was 

imprisoned at Heungnam death camp for preaching the Gospel under N. Korean 

Communism.  He launched the world’s largest faith- based anti-communist churches 

in the world.  He started major newspapers like the Washington Times, and Segye 

Ilbo in Korea to educate and warn the public of the dangers of Communism.   

This awareness of the deadly nature of Communism did not simply arise out 

of a reactionary response to communist oppression.  It stemmed from his immense 

biblical knowledge and prayer life.  He always taught his church that Communism 

was Satanism and that Satan was using what seemed to be a political ideology to 

spread the Kingdom of Satan over this world.   

He exposed the fact that in Genesis chapter 3 Satan was the first sexual 

groomer and pedophile weaponizing sex to destroy Adam and Eve’s future 

marriage.  This Satanic strategy is exactly the same strategy that Satan employs 

through Communism on the national level.  The Communist Party under Mao in 

China funded the destruction of traditional marriage though bars and strip clubs.  In 

Germany the Nazis created the first homosexual rights’ organization and groomed 

all soldiers into abominable practices.  In America the communist forces funded “sexual liberation” to destroy the American Christian family, marriage and morals.    

Through Communism Satan employs sexual liberation ideologies, 

homosexual agendas and immorality as the basis of collapsing marriage and pulling 

people away from a Holy God, reducing morality and virtue in the nation as a whole, 

destroying the population’s ability to discern between good and evil.  If a nation’s 

population becomes numb to evil, the evil with take over. If a nation falls into the 

lusts of the flesh it will eventually end up predating on the children with sexual 

licentiousness and pedophilia, which is the root of Satan’s religion.   

There is a reason why the Satanic ideology of Marxism has created socialist 

and communist regimes all over the world that have had as their primary 
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blackmailing apparatus, sex trafficking, to entrap and control the political class and 

to make them obey.  These types of centralized governments collectively have killed 

and murdered over 220 million of their own citizens in the 20th century alone.  If 

you killed one person every minute, it would take you 418 years to kill 220 million 

people.  The blood of those people are screaming for liberty, and freedom cries out 

from the earth till this day and we must never, never forget the truth of 

Marxism/Socialism/Communism as political Satanism.   

Another critical aspect of Communism is the abolition of private property.  

Why does Satan and his workers hate private property so much?  Because Satan 

desires to abolish the vertical transmission of God’s blessing of dominion from one 

generation to the next.  In Genesis ch. 2 God blesses Adam and Eve saying, “Be 

fruitful and multiply and have dominion over the earth.” A central pillar of the God 

of the Bible is that God desires to inherit Creation to man.  Satan was opposed to 

God’s desire and stole the inheritance of Adam and Eve (humanity) and became the 

ruler of the earth.  Even generations after the fall of man, God expresses the same 

desire of inheritance to his chosen providential figures.   

In Gen 12:7 the Lord appeared to Abram and said, “To your offspring I will 

give this land.” So he built there an altar to the Lord, who had appeared to him.  

In Numbers 36:9 the Bible says, “Each of the tribes of the people of Israel 

shall hold on to its own inheritance.’”  
In Psalm 2:8 God affirms His desire to inherit creation to His people saying, “Ask of me and I will give thee the heathen nations for thy inheritance and the ends 

of the earth for thy possession and you shall rule them with the rod of iron and dash 

them to pieces like the potter’s vessel.”  
Galatians 4:7 states to the believer, “you are no longer a slave, but a son, and 

if a son, then an heir through God.” 
God frees us from sin and Satan, and we are no longer servants of the powers of this 

world, but sons and daughters of Almighty God where we become heirs to His 

Kingdom of Heaven ON EARTH through Christ.   

Now Marx argued for abolition of private property in terms of the means of 

production.  He argued that factories and industrialized businesses are built and 

sustained by the “usurper” or owner having full control of the means of production 

like the building, the machines, manufacturing lines etc.  exploiting the work of the 

laborer, and thus the government must be able to gain control over the factory, 

machines or means of production. 

This is robbery, as the owner had to start the business at total risk to himself and 

family.  The owner had to grow the business assuming total risk for failure.  The 

owner had to grow it enough, in free interaction with customers, with no coercion, 
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to create profits for reinvestment to buy better “means of productions” and so he 

owns those means of production 

Exodus 20:15- You shall not stealing                                                                                     

Matthew 15: 19-20 – Theft is one of many acts that come from the heart and defile a 

man.                                                                                                                                                        

1 Corinthians 6: 9, 10 – Thieves will not enter the Kingdom of God 

Socialism takes the factory and “means of production” over by the force of 

Government and MUST DISARM THE POPULATION.  In reality this means the 

government becomes a criminal agency of disarmament, theft and robbery.  This 

immoral system fundamentally based on coercive theft is not of God but of Satan.  

Communism as political Satanism also demands a heavy progressive or graduated 

income tax.  Communist churches quote “render unto Caesar what is unto Caesar 

and unto God what is God’s.”  But Caesar means “king,” and our Constitution makes “We the People” the King or Caesar of this land, which is in line with Scripture Rev. 

1:5, where Christ makes us Kings and Priests unto God unto His Father,  

So the government should render unto the people as the Caesar all that is ours, our 

freedom and 100% of what we produce!!! 

What we charitably chose to do with that is up to us to freely choose; the 

government can not coerce charity. Income tax is enforced by coercion and ALWAYS 

and unequivocally leads to disarmament of the people. But governments cannot 

forcibly take from a person because the person is not created by government but by 

God.  Thus stealing from the person is stealing from the Maker who endowed that 

person with gifts to produce the fruits of his labor.  

In Romans 13:1-2 the Bible states, “Let every soul be subject unto the higher 

powers.  For there is no power but of God: the powers that be are ordained of God.  

Whosoever therefore resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance of God: and they 

that resist shall receive to themselves damnation.”  Communist churches use this 

scripture to enslave their congregations to centralized government or the Anti- 

Christ Beast.  But the Bible states “let every soul be subject unto the higher powers”, 
and in the US the higher powers are not government officials but the Constitution of 

the USA and so thus the Bible commands that all be subject to the higher powers of 

the Constitution of the US, and all government officials not submitting themselves to 

the Constitution are committing an act of sin, as it states, “and they that resist shall 

receive to themselves damnation.” 
Communism as political Satanism calls for centralization of credit in the hands of the 

state, by means of a National Bank with state capital and an exclusive monopoly.  
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Luke 16:13 No servant can serve two masters: for either he will hate the one, and 

love the other; or else he will hold to one, and despise the other. You cannot serve 

God and mammon.”  Here Mammon means, “materialism and worldly gain.” 
Mayer Amschel Rothschild, international banker "Permit me to issue and control the 

money of a nation, and I care not who makes its laws” 
James Madison and Thomas Jefferson warned that “the greatest threat to be feared” 
was the “public curse” of “public debt”, and that “banking establishments are more 

dangerous than standing armies.” 
Proverbs 22:7 The rich ruleth over the poor, and the borrower is servant to the lender.  

Believers are to avoid debt as one becomes a slave to the lender and may have to 

compromise his ethics as a means of paying off the debt.  

Once inside a host country a Central Bank begins to take over the process of 

money regulation and lending. Having achieved this, corporations and governments 

are encouraged to take out large amounts of debt to stimulate industry. After many 

years of free access to money, corporate and governmental organizations have 

developed products, manufacturing, infrastructure, and housing and commercial 

centers within the nation with this influx of cash.  At a predetermined time set by 

the banking elite, the Central Bank begins to dry up credit by artificial means. This 

throws whole sectors into financial ruin causing layoffs, down-sizing, and 

bankruptcy of vital institutions within the nation. The Bankers can then use their 

vast wealth to buy up, consolidate and merge their own entities with that of the 

state further increasing their stranglehold on the nation.  In this way countless Third 

World countries have been enslaved, and now with the global financial meltdown of 

the western nations the World Bank collective is bailing out and collapsing nation 

states as a means of forcing the entire world onto a centralized monetary system. 

Deuteronomy 23: 19 warns against usury, or the charging of interest for the 

sake of exploitative profits which central banks employ to lend out fiat currency and 

collect on real collateral assets.   

This system of central banking goes against God’s desire for humanity to be 

sovereign owners of Creation and thus perpetuates an arrangement that fosters 

usury and centralization of real assets to the international shareholders of the 

central bank.  Thus it is founded on the sin of usury and debt enslavement of the 

population, which would represent the capturing of a populace under political 

Satanism.  

Communism also centralizes media and communications and creates an 

environment where the political class will be able to control the messaging that the 

population consumes. Communism implements “Free Education” for all children in 

public schools, but really gives “free INDOCTRINATION.”  Centralized Education 

through government schools always leads to the justification of state coercion, 

power and theft.  It forces an atheist ideology because belief in God and thus 

obedience to God would supersede obedience to the state.  This has resulted in the 

youth being indoctrinated to scoff at God as mythology, to hate morality, and to hate 

meritocracy thus creating a culture of victimology and perpetual envy and 

entitlement against those who are more productive.  
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 Government indoctrination shapes the landscape of people’s minds and we see this 

today with the government control of the internet, resulting in censorship, banning 

of accounts and arrests (in some countries) for dissenting views against the 

infallibility of government.  We see media being utilized to promote illegal, 

unscientific, unconstitutional face mask muzzling and forced vaccination orders.  

This diminution of human sovereignty and increase in central governmental power 

displays the will of Satan, not God. 

For the Word of God states in Galatians 5, “It is for freedom that Christ has set us 

free, stand firm and do not be entangled by a yoke of slavery.” 
Communism, Marxism, Socialism is political Satanism.  Like a plague, or 

cancer, it strengthens the power of centralized government, (which in the words of 

George Washington is force—a dangerous servant and a brutal master), to create a 

culture where actual immorality, licentiousness, killing and profiteering off of 

government power thrives.  Marxism, Socialism, Communism, creates an atheistic, 

Christian-hating culture, which seeks to destroy the hetero-nuclear family, weaken 

marriage bonds, promotes sexual immorality, promotes genocide of unborn babies 

and promotes robbery through taxation, pillaging and plundering through 

confiscating private property and the rabidly cruel disarmament of the population.  

The totalitarians of the world cannot have the example of America, the most 

prosperous and powerful superpower in the world, the foundations of which is the 

Judeo-Christian worldview.  A flourishing America will continue to undermine their 

communist systems.  This world cabal of elites are through the worldwide Covid 

lockdowns establishing international Communism.  We as Americans must stand 

against this scourge of Evil.  If not the Christian patriots and the gun owners and 

every responsible person then who?  If the torch of liberty is snuffed out at this 

darkest hour, we will fade into oblivion and the world will enter into a Kingdom of 

Hell like existence under the rule of Satanic powers like the CCP, radical Islam, and 

atheistic medical tyranny. 

God is calling America and the Body of Christ to become his co-heirs (Rom 

8:17) and kings and priests (rev. 1:5) and to accept the Rod of Iron (Rev 2:27) that is 

bestowed upon us to “rule the nations” and shepherd this country to shepherd all 

other countries to follow God and to defend His gifts of liberty at all costs.  God is 

calling us to rise up and spread the Gospel that protects freedom, liberty, and the 

right of self-defense with a morality rooted in God and Christ to the ends of the 

earth.  Only when the world has the love of Christ, the ethics of Christ “to love God 

and love your neighbor,” and is responsibly armed, can humanity finally keep 

government in its proper place—the servant and not the master.   

 We thank you and salute you all for your patriotism and love of God and all 

things good. Welcome to the 2nd day of the Rod of Iron Freedom Festival!!! God bless 

you and God bless America!! 


